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. : .'OJ&NERAL DISCUSSION -Cottld� . 

·. MR,. SPEAKER. : Now, we resume the 
�l ·cliacuuion on tl1e Railway Jmdset. 
Prof. Pa:ruhar to continue. 

PR.OF. NARAIN CHAND PARA
SJIAR (Hamirpur) : Yeaterda,· I talked 
� the new concept of freigfa psycho-
1.CIIY enunciated by the Railw.:w Minister, 
Sliri Kedar Pandey, in his Budget speech. 
I a1ao talked about the continuou., decline 
in the earnings of the Railways in the past 
three years. But I am happv to note 
that improvements have taken piace recent
ly. I would quote from tl�e &oncmic 
&,.,,,,, which says : 

" ••• Coal movement tu steel and cc
;. mcnt plant.,; declined during April to 

December, 198o. "Thi.Iii decline is 
, because in tbe context of limitations on 

total coal lo:-ldin�. !!pecial efforts were 
made to mceL the priority requirement 
of thermal power !1.tation1 in the pre-

.: momoon montbs. Movement to 
· priority industries like llteel and cement 

' WU increased from August onwards 
. , synchronising with the improved. power 
· pn.eration, From October 1g8o on

wards, overall coal loading went up 
and coal loading to these key sectors 
recorded substantial increases compared 
to the le,,-els in the earlier months .. • .... 

I 

.. Shri Kamalapati Tripathi did his best 
to tone up the working of the Railway's 

· and I am happy that Shri KedAr Pandey 
ii determined. to take it up to new heights. 

· The ta.raet for freight traffic in the Sixth 
'Piw-Year Plan is 3og million tonnes. 
I llope it would be achieved. It will 
not be out of place to mention that the 
hlpt peak so far recorded in the Seventies 
Wiii D3D million tonnes and that 
Wiii in the year I97!M6, I hope, with 
the comtant watch and supervision of the 
hon. Railway Minister, the freight earninp 
will increase. This calls for a radical 
ratructurtng of the Railway finances, and 
unlea this is done, nothing will be achieved. 
"l1le Railways, I muat point out, 
are C&l'l'yUl

=
huge social burden : accord-

ing to the supplied by the Railway 
Board, Rs. · 76 crores are contributed 
� tbc Railways u social burden for carry
ing various low-freighted items and another 
Rs. 17 err.res on &CCO\:nt of uneconomic 
!&ilway lines wh!ch arc 13,z 

. m number, so, Ra. 93· 76 crore1 
are the total burden on account of social 
bun1m OD . the railway exchequer. I 
would request our Railway Minuter to see 
to it that fhia burden. ii shared by the Gene· 

. nl Revenum also. Why should Wt; not 
expect the General Revenues to come 
to the rescue of the R.allways and make 
� . finances available to them ? 
Otlierwile, thil . ultimately results in the 
NflPDI or the capital . Snana. or tho 

·Railways. The Rail�ay -�tion 
Committee, in its wllclom, bu giwn tbe .. 
report that, unleu' there ia a 1urpl111 · 
Railway Bw:lget, untes, there ii 1urplua in 
their earn.inp, they could treat paymen.t 
or dividend to the. General llevinues u . 
def'errecl dividmd--10 that the pa�t 
would be deferred. for the future. This is · 
a very l()Od idea. 

I would request our Railway Minister 
to see that a special fund for the new rail· 
way lines is created. It should be dove
tailed with the Development Fund which 
also accounts for some of the unremunera· 
tive activities of the Railways. The Rail· 
ways are a c-ommercial venture, but more 
than that. they are a. national under· 
taking. All parts of the country have a 
claim on this. In this regard I would 
request the Railway Minister to reconsider 
the point of exemptions he has given. 
He has increased the freights. He has, · 
of COW'le. given a very welcome suggestion 
that six: per cent concession will tic given 
on the freight on movement of goods to 
the North-Eastern States uia Howrah. 
This i, very good idea· But, for the rest 
of the country, he has exempted only 
three itemll. namely, salt, firewood and 
charcoal, Thisis not sufficient. I would 
suggest that he should take a hint from the 
last Budget presented by Shri Kamalapati 
Tripathi where iteml likes�, fc:,odgrains, 
pulses, kerosene, vanaapata and fertililen 
were exempted. In addition . to these, 
I would also s1,111at that vegctablc:s and 
things_ like fruits which are perishable 
should also be exempted. The Hill States · 
like our State, "Himachal and· Jammu & 
Kashmir are vegetable-and fruit• 
growing States and tlieir economy would 
be hit hard unless these exemptions are 
given ..• 

MR. SPEAKER : Arraqementa should 
be made to transport them as quickly) u 
possible. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA· 
SHAR. : I very IDllCh a�iate your 
1uggestion, Sir, that there should be quick 
movanent of fruits, WJFt&blal and other 
things from one part of the country to an
other. This is what the Railway Minilter 
ll&id-tbat he wanted to initiate a fidat
oriented a_PPUO&Ch in the Railwa,s so that 
ll'OOCls traiD1 lllOYe f'utcr, In addition to 
this, I would request that some of the 
border areal of the country are 1ufti:riag 
ftom what one might say �te 
linbp&. For example, he, tal1rm of 
tourism. I welmmc hil sugpltion that 
thae should be a �to Directorate 
of Tourism in the Railway_ Baud. Tbil ii 
a Vf:lrY � sugestion. But t.ourilm can
not develop unless places .. which are of 
tourist interest are lfnked with the net work 
or rail�· In that contest t 'WOlll.d 
IUIP't that at leut dun d1ou1d be C111e 

Rad ' . . ~ .. __,. . ..... :·~ 
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~  ~  ~  W N'ew·belhi .01'. 
.neon for the ~ ~1 Pradsh 
aad· the tourists ·rrom thi. part to 
IJImachaI Pra4esh. Now all the 
trams . from Delhi go ·to Jammu and 
Kalhmir and Himachal Pradesh haa been 
neclected. There has been a crying 
dnland for a tt'ain from Panthankot to 
Delhi exclusively for the people of Hima-
chal Pradesh and the tourittl from other 
p&!u of the country. Now what happens ? 
All the tourists rush to Jammu and 
Kuhmir and nobody thinkS of Himachal 
Pradesh. You know, Sir, Himachal 
Pradeth has a better tourilt P'?tential or 
at leut an equally good potential as Jammu 
and Kashmir. I would request the hon. 
Minister to think O\reI' this. 

A sugption has bceri made by some 
of the social organisations for starting a 
Oharnunda Express. Chamunda is the 
name of a Goddess of Kangra in Himachal 
Pradesh where our Prime Minister recently 
vilited. in the month of ~  ...• 

PROF. N. G. RANGA ~  
It is Gooddess Chamundi. 

PROF. NARAtN CHAND PARA-
SHAR: Sir, if that Chamunda ExJ:mss 
ia started from Pathaomt to New Delhi 
or Delhi. it will ser\'e the purpose of these 
area. 

Secondlv, there is no direct train to 
Simla from. the Bombay side. At present 
you arc running Ranchi Expn:u which 
only duplicates the task of the Howrah 
Express. Howrah Express is one of the 
oldest traiDl and in the same traci: you 
have .tarted. the Rancbi Exp-c:a. and you 
have extended it upto Cbanc:liprh. Why 
not extend it upto Kalka? I have beeti 
pleading witb the Rallway Board'. ~  
the entire rake goea to Kalka for ~  

wuhing, maintenance and ~  
But why should take puaengcrt only from 
Chandigarh? ~ IS a point which the 
Railway Board should CODJider. They 
are losing money on this. Irthe train can 
emanateftoom Kalka, it can render a better 
aervice to the people of Himachal Pradesh 
and alao Harvana than if it starts from 
Ohandigarh which it a capital city. Kalka 
ia only !a6 Ian. away. In this ~ I 
would plead that there should be a direct 
railway train from Bombay to Kalka to 
cater to the rush of the tauriata &om 
western India and also &om the southern 
patta or the country to Simla and other 
areas. 

Sir t I would not coofine my attcnt$on to 
Himachal Pradesb alone.· I would plead 
. with the Minister that a apecU.l train from 
Debra Dun allo because the hilly area or 
UP are neslected. r wa ... t a train from 
Debra . ~ aide. ·Not aal)' __ , but 

1181-• . : .... :. 
there wu • surveY tor a railway liDe lioia 
J)ehioa Dun to. Dak Pathar.· I wouJc1· 
luggeR that, thii line be laid early so tlaat 
ultimately" Dale: Pathar can be eonaected 
to Paonta Sahib. There is a ~ l to . 
construct .a railway line from Panta Sahib 
to Jagadhart If that materialiaa, then 
there will be a direct link from Japdhari 
to Debra Dun which will be very UHlul· 
for military movement also beeause 
. Chandigarh is going to be the. beadq1,lU-
tels of the Western Anny C'.omm&nd. 
This Une wiU then connect all the military 
cantonments in that area and jt Will pro-
vide a direct route which would link three" 
Statea of Uttar Pradr:sh. Himachal Pradesh 
and Haryana as also Punjab: 

Similarly, there arc a few other IUMIY" 
ID Bihar, for example, international tounats· 
come to BucUr Gaya and they alao 8'0 to 
Rajgir. Shri L. N. Mishra ordered a 
survey for a line connectinr Rajpr and· 
Budh Gaya and ultimately Patna. 
Though the surveys in Bihar are also taken 
up for consideration, I would plead, .. a· 
~ l case, that al! the surveya ordered 
by hit predet-essors-either by Sbri L. N. 
Milhra during hj!! regime .. Railway 
Minister and started bY Shri Kamalapati 
Tripathi were aU nrgath"ed. by the Janata 
Party goyemment simply because they 
were Ordered by the Conaresl govern_. 
ment and Oonaress Party govenuuent BUd 
I woud plead they should be taken up for· 
conatruction 10 that the backward areas of 
the country iDdudHJg Himachal Pradesh 
and Uttar Pracleah are served better. 

I would also plead for a ~ l ~ 
for the Railways. The Railway Minilter, 
unfortuDately, hal not ta1kec:L ot the 
COI]J01'&te J)lan which is a fifteen year pIaa 
of the railwa')" which wa. drawn up in. 
1!)76. 1976 was the year of the COJI(II'aI 
~ and I am afraid thereafter it 

miPt have been shelved Or, in cue it hu 
been. shelved, it sbould be revived. and· 
planning should be done in.uch a way· 
that there should be improvement or pri0-
rity Biven to items which are needed from 
the national point of view. I caD tate up 
the ~ and 11l8FIt that the Railway 
Miniater hal been good en. to ear-
marked 7 • .'-% of die tllDela in the Sixth 
Five Year Plan for new railway !iDeS. Ia' 
the earlier planJ, say, in the 8ecoDcI PIa 
it was a much hiibCl' amount. It" 
about la.5%. lsi the Fourth aDd tile 
Fifth PlanI 1t Wal 4.7 aDd 5. S ~ ceat 
respectively. Thil 7' 5 P!f cent aUotmeat· 
i. DOt at all aulident. It Ibould be in-
creased mel ways and meaDI IhouId be 
found aI te, how the railway.1houId. be able 
to contribulC itl OWD lhare for the cGDlf.nlc. 
tiO.n of raUway lines and the miasiDa 1_, 
uadCor certaiD tiDe COQVerIiOllllib COAver-
Jioa. from Katihar to l~ whith will:· 
..... III i.taRat1oaa11b1e upto Nepal. 
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Sir, there are very important sugges
tions which the Railway Mir.istcr has 

• considered but the most important sugges· 
tion is how to tor,c up the eific1ency and 
operational aspects. During the last five 
years I find from the records that the 
operating ratio has been deteriorating. 
It has touched go per cent. Tb� operat
ing ratio can be defined as the ratio of the 
earnings to the total expenses of the under
taking. It has from 82 deteriorated to go 
which means there is additional expendi
ture on staff. At the moment 55 per cent 

· of the railway revenue arc spent on staff 
and staff welfare, 20 per cent on fuel and 
only a very limited portion of the railways 
revenue is left for the benefit of the country . 
As such, the railway has to look forward 
to the general revnucs and the Planning 
Commission for additional funds. When 
the railways are a commercial undertaking 
why do they not contribute out of their 
own earnings to the general development 
of the country. So, I plead with the hon. 
Minister to create sufficient funds to under
take some important activities like new 
railway lines, improvement of railway 
stations, traffic facilities to passengers and 
other t di.gs. 

Sir, there arc a few things which make 
up the memory whenever the Railway 
Budget is pa•scd and then for one whole 
year we forget everything about it. Sir, 
we have to suffer at the hands of the Nor
thern R:1ilway because their recruiting 
agency, namely, Northern Railway Public 
Service Commission is having its headquar
ters at Allahabad. We had been making 
strong dc:mands in the Fifth Lok Sabha 
that this office should be shifted to Delhi 
or a sub-office be opened at Chandigarh or 
Jullwidur so that the North Western States 
arc given their due. Today it is not 
possible for a poor man from Himachal 
Pradesh or Jammu and Kashmir to appear 
for an interview for the posr of a clerk at 
A11ahab:ld. So, Sir, yesterday I suppor
ted tbe plea for re-organi,ation ot the 
Railway zones. I would repeat my sugges
tion todav that a North Western Railway 
shoul� . be created immediately by re
orgamstng the Nor,h and Western Rail
ways so that people ol the North Western 

tates can get the full benefit of railways. 

l\1y last submis ion is to rhe hon. 
Railway Minister, hri Pandey, At the 
moment the nation looks uo to him to make 
the raiJw.-.ys the sinews o( the nation in its 
march towards progress. Opposition 
parties _with their bbclt-m:,iling tactics are 
detcrnuncd to create bloek3des in your 
way. They arc ready to launch 'Rasta 
Roko' :111d 'Train Roko' programmes. 
I would 1equest the hon. Minister to take 
ilic natil ,n on th march for progress 

under _the leadership or �hrimati Indira 
Gandhi and make the railways an agCJ).t 
and symbol of national economy and 
national integration. 

SHRT GULSHER AHMED (Satna) 
Mr. Speaker, I admire the Minister for 
Railways f0r making som very good 
administrative and innovating changes in 
the working of the railways. The first 
important change or innovation that he 
had made is that he has scgr, gated modern 
wagons fitted with roller-bearings and 
central buffer couplers to the operation 
of express stream of freight traffic. 

Another imp0rtant change that the hon. 
Railway Minister has made in the working 
of the Railways is that he has increased 
the use of electric and diesel engines in 
certain sections. The first one is in regard 
to open box wagons for coal, steel, cement 
materials and expOrt-ore : and the second 
is in regard to the covered wagons for 
foodgrains and fertilizers. These changes 
have made the Railways to Lransport added 
traffic much more ellicicntly. 

1a.o6 hrs. 

[MR. DEPuTY-SPEAKER in r/1< rhair]. 

The third impartanl clnn!!'e !li:u the 
hon. Railways l\1linlstr-1· l1as intioc:u ·cd 
in the ,vorking ol the R·-tilwa�-� is 11.nt he 
has replaced the steam engines hy dt, �rl 
and electric cn1?ines. The result has be-en 
that nearly 500 steam engines have bt·come 
surplus. In this process coal has aho been 
saved by the Railways. That coal can also 
now be utilised by industries. 

Another very tangible change Lhat the 
hon. Minister has introduced is in regard to 
the running of single destination trains ,\11th 
the same Jocomotive eliminating deten
tion and stay in intermediate terminals 
thus en.\uring con,iderabte improvement 
in rolling stock and also saving time. 

The hon. Minister has said that metre 
gauge can be made to work much mr,re effi. 
cicntty if a I ittle improvement can be made. 
He quoted the example of some foreign 
countries. He has said that in some of 
the foreign cou ,tries the metre gauge en
gines arc running at a speed of 150 K.M. 
and with a little adjustment much im
provement can be done in the merre 
gauge system. For that the lvlinistcr 
has made a proposal for conversion of 
metre gauge lines into broad gauge I incs. 
Some kind of provision has also been 
made in lhe Budget. �ow, ir,' I cannot 
u11derstand why you should go on 
changing metre gauge into broad gauge. 

23
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PR.OF. N. G. RANGA Only in some 
areas. 

SHRI GULSHER AHMED : May 
be only in some areas. Prof. Dandavate 
has stated while speaking on the Railway 
Budget that a lot of pilferage takes place 
in transhipment. r would like to make 
a saggestion in this connection and I re· 
quesc the hon. Minister to examine it. 
I request him to send some officers of the 
Railway Ministry to some of the Ew·opean 
countries to see the working of the railways 
there. In 1he European countr;es they 
have got a system of only changing the 
wheels. They do not change the entire 
railway traction fron1 metre gauge into 
brood gauge. They only change the 
wheels. I was travelling from Moscow 
to Bulgaria. f saw what they were 
doing. They were changing the wheels 
of m ·tre gauge trains into broad gauge; 
they were also changing the wheels of 
broad guage trains into metre gauge. 
In one hour or so they were able to do this 
work. We can also I hink of some such 
device or some such technique, Q(:cau.se, 
that will save a lot or n1oney. This is 
better than changinf{ the entire.� railway 
traction fro1n n1tlft' g;:·_ugc intu broad 
g�uge. This is my respectful suggestion 
and I requ<'st the hon. Minister to send a 
team of his cfficers from the Ra;lway 
Board �o some of these EuropC'an coun· 
tr:es to study this s: :o;tem. The same 
system can be introducnl in our COWltry 
with aclvantagt" if it is found to be cco· 
nomical and f<.'asible instead of resorLing 
lo conversion ol Lhf" rn1ire railway systcn1 
from Jn("trc gauge l lnc-s into br11ad gauge 
lines. He has propo<ccl to sprnd a lot 
of money on this. 

1'hen anoth<r s;gnificant thing he has 
stated in his budget speech is that the 
Research, Design and Standards Orga
nisation ol the Railwavs have made 
some discoveries about the meter gauge 
sta.nda.rd. There was soine it,ternaLi<'nal 
conference where some kind of design of 
the track had been proposed by our e··. 
perts and scie1\ti,ts and it had been accepted 
by other countries. It that is the p0si· 
tion, then I c.ln not Lhink d1at th.ere is any 
necessity ol converting the meter gauge 
into broad gauge. 

Now, I want to make a strong plea to 
the MinistC'r in regard to the construction 
of a new railway line in my constituency. 
I come froin an area which is a baclC\,vard 
area. Previously it was called as Part 
'C' Stace, known as Vindhya Pradesh. 
You will be surprised that when Vindhya 
Pradesh was called Part 'C' State, its 
eapital city, Rewa, was not connected 
by the railways with c.ther important places. 
At that time I had made a very strrng 
pl,ca, when Mr. Shastri was tl,e P.ailway 
Minister, for construction o1 a n  w railway 

line from Satna to Rewa. The then 
Railway Minister had agreed to rny 
proposal and afterwards a survey was 
conducted. But when Vinclliya Pradesh 
was merl!'ed with Madhya Pradesh in 
1957, thu prOPosal was abandoned. 
Since then nothing has happ ncd in this 
area in the mattrr of rai!w:::iy l inc conci· 
truction. I havr pone t I , nugh the 
present Railway Budget proposal. 
There has been no mention about my 
cons ti tucncy. Whrn the mcrg r n f 
Vindhya Pradesh with Madhya Pra
desh took place, this propornl for 
construction of a new railway line bet wet n 
Satna and Rewa was shelved. In the 
last ye3r1s budget there was so1nc mention 
about a new railway line construcli n 
from Lalitpur Lo Chhatarpur, Panna, 
Satna, Rewa, Sidhi and Singrauli where 
we have got a lot of' coal. Now, in this 
budget I do not find the name of' a11y of 
these places for railway line const,uc,·rn. 
It is neither in the survey ffhrme npr in 
the list of consLrucLion oi new raifwPy 
lint"S which is going to be taken up in the 
Sixth Plan. I would like 1he hon. Mi
nist<·r kindly to enlighten us as 10 what 
happened to the survey cotductcd in this 
area. I do not know whether it is still 
beii,g surveyed or a fresh survey is yet 
to be conducted between Lali11 u, and 
Singrauli and lrcm Singrauli t0 Khajuraho 
and then to Banda. Khajuraho is a place 
of historiral i1nponancc. There is a 
suggestion fron1 a ladv hon. Member 
here that Khajuraho a·nd Banda should 
also have- a new railway I inc connecting 
Singraul i. I am pleading for a new 
railway line and I hope you will have a 
survey conducted in Lhis area. 

Another point 's about the lat,· run
n'ng of tra'ns. l\,lany of the hon. Mem
bers of th's Hourr w'll be hav'ng th's 
po=nt to i.,1 ·,,g: to tlie 1v1tice of the hon. 
MiniSLer. Now the lair running c.f trains 
has become chronic and we are all affected 
and the general public is suffering from 
th's. Th's p0int was also highlighted 
during the last year's clrbate. Now, tie 
position is such that within onf' )Ur, a 
number ot t::ra1ns are running frcm 8 w to 
hours behind schedule and sometimes 
the Ma;J and Expr ss tra:ns are running 
12 hours beh'nd schcaule. When we 
ask the railway authorit;es the reascn 
for the inord·nate delay in the runn·ng 
of tra'ns. they si mpl) say that chain 
pulling ,s going on all over the places 
:ind therefore the 1rains are running late. 
I understand tltat pulling of the cha·a 
can be st<Jpped if some k nd of dev;ce is 
invented. r have been told that in the 
Western Railway, in soinc trains, 
alarm cha;n is fitted in the latrine ar,d 
if some passenger want lo stop the train, 
he has t0 go to I he latrine and tJ.e mo
ment he pulls the chain, the door of the 
latrin ,s automaticall) doted and with 
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some instrument only the latrine doors 
can be opened. I feel tbat this device 
may be introduced in all the passenger 
trains where the incidents of chain pulling 
are abnormal. I have been told that 
system is prevalent on some line• in 
the Western Railwavs. I do not know 
how far it is true. If ;t is true that such 
a system is prevalent in some r:1rts of 
the Railway,, whr not introduce ,t every
where ? The moment the passengers 
know that we are Members ol Patliamcnt, 
they start tallcing all kinds of nonse"se. 
This is because every train is late. Tlu• 
has become a nuisance now. Just for the 
sake of a very small distance, even a 
furlong, the people pull the chain. And 

·if it is a big city and the train is p:,ssing 
through it, the train is stopped al various 
points by pullirg the chain. Fo1 God's 
sake, save us from this rture and 
agony from which wi, suffer while travel
! ing b trains. 

Another complaint that I ha\'< to make 
is with regard to the condition of the 
latrines in the first class compartments. 
There arc no mirrors. !\'o fittings are 
there, where wt" can put our soap, brush 
etc. Particularly ln the train by which 
I travel, Ku tab Exp , frol!l :-,; izamuddin 
to Satna, I lta\'e found that sometimes 
the bathroom or the latrine water is 
leaking and it is impossible to use that. 

ame is the cas . I am told. in respect of 
the Jhclum and Punjab Express train s. 
When you n.re doin!Z' to raillie lhe fare, 
you mu.st give due comideration lo these 
small amcniti that r0u can provide in 
these compartm("nb. 

Then, t.he food that "''' g-,·t during the 
railway journey leav rnurh 10 Le d�ired. 
I do not knnw how the fol'eign= react 
when they travel ,y our trains. \,Ve 
f,l"l puris cooked ,·ir,ht hours earlier and 
m very dirty pots: tlw ,·cgetablrs and clal 
all colcli and you cnnnN eat the chapatis 
that arc given. E,-rn if rou travel in an 
aircondilioncd c,•mpartrn�nt. vou get the 
worst kind of fnod and nobodv· likes to 
cat. When vm1 arc char�iflg about 
Rs. 200 for n dilanC"e from hf'."n· to atna 

cannot gh o me :1 go, d break-fast 
a• d go d food. Then, there is ll> dini ,·g 
car. I think, th's is the feeling d most 
of the members heie that i, the I ng
distancc ancJ. fast trai � s, dining c.ru' m·1st 
be prnvided. 

I have got a great problem in my 
parJ:amentary constituency. My consti ttJ
e� consists or s ix assembly con.citituencics 
of atna and two a.1 em"ly co H tuencies 
of Jaba]pur and that a.rea is kncwn as 
Murwara. We have two cement factories 

.and !200 lime kilns in that area. That 
area in Madhya Pradesh has got all kinds 

·of valuable mineral ; it has got the largest 

mineral wealth, but there is no railway 
line. The result is that only lime stone 
is being exploited. As I said, we have 
two cement factories and a number of 
lime kilns, but other minerals like ochre 
are lying there unexploited. I think, ' 
we have got tl1e largest minerals in that 
area, but we have no railway lines. 
There is one railway station called 
Roopaund between Katni and Bilaspur. 
I have been told that near tl,at railway 
station, there are a number of valuable 
minerals, but because there are no railway 
facilities, no yards, although people know 
that valuable minerals exist there, they 
cannot exploit then, and invest money 
for that purpose. A number of industrit:11 
can be started there based on these mine- · 
rals. We have the best quality lime in 
that area and in such a large quantity . 
that it can be exploited for years to come. 
It can bring in crores of rupees; but 
because of lack of railway facilities, these 
minerals are not being mined. I would 
request hon. Minister to pay special 
attention to that area. 

The extension and expansion of Satna 
R.S. is very important. ometimes it 
happens that at one time 3 trains come. 
But only one train can stop at the Plat
form. The other trains have to wait at 
the sidings. lt takes half-an-hour for U1e 
next train to come to the platform. For 
the last 24 years, all of us. including 
MPs., Ministers and peakers have been 
writing to the Railway Minist1·y saying: 
"There is no conveniait connection 
between north of Bhopal and Bhopal. 
To solve this problem. one bog-ic in tl1e. 
Kashi-Bombay Express should be pro-· 
vided.,. But we have been told every 
time that it is not possible. I cannot 
understand this. an we not have nne 
bogie, half I Glass and half II Class. 
We hav been demanding this for' 
the last 30 years. r. ns speaker of• 
Madhya Pradesh Assembly. has written 
for a nwnber of wars. till it has not 
been done. It is' eac:y for me to come 
from atna to Delhi dirrct. hut not 
so for going fr m Sarna to Bhopal. 
I have to go to Bhopal because it is the 
capital. For journey ben,ecn Satna 
and Delhi, I take to hourS. I start at 
night, and come here in the morning .. 
There is no change anywhere in between. 
(1,1re,,.,,/1tinns) I think the Minister will 
have mercy on me. l am 6o years' old. 
This is a genuine demand. 

I want a fast train between Banaras 
and Uijain; and l have written a lctte'r 
to the Minister to this effect. These 
were two reli�ous places. The god is 
the same. Tb.is train should run from'• 
Kashi lo Allahabad, atna, Katni, Jabal-' 
pur, Itarsi, Bhopal and Uijain. The Mi
nister has said, ••rt is not possible." Jf thaf1 
it not pos.,ible, an extra bogie, with half 
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I class· and half II Ciaso bertru should 
be provided in the Kashi-Bombay Express. 
That will serve our ·purpose. Oth�rwise 
we are put to a Jot of inconvenience. 
People from Chattarpur, Panna, s;dhi 
and Rewa districts - MLAs., 
Ministers and MPs and the pu lie-have 
to travel to Bhopal from Satna. Unfor
tunately in the Kashi-Bomba • Express, 

·there is only one bogie of First . Class. 
It is very difficult to get any kind cif acco
mmodation in first class. So. I request 
the hon. Minister to solve this problem 
of ours. He should attach one bogie in 
the Kashi-Bombay Express. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : .µ, minutes 
·have been allotted to CPM. There are 
3 names. I now call Mr. Basudeb Acharia. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA 
(Bankura) While th� Minister for 

·Railways was presenting the Budget. 
J was hstening with hard attention to find 
out whether he mentions tl1e number of 
persons killed in accidents during 1980-81, 
more particularly about those killed after 
he assumed the charge in November 
1980, whether he bas any word of remorse 
-or regret for those who were killed. whether 
he has any words of condolence-even 
though hypocritical-for members of the 
bereaved families. I found none. He 
had mentioned nothing about the accidents 
at all. He also did not have any word of 
appreciation for the Railways workers 
including trolley-men and gan![men, due 
to whose vigilance and devoted working, 
many of the accidents could be saved. 
It ha5 led me to a serious doubt as to whether 
there is something called heart, function
ing within the body of our Railway Minister 
and if at all it is there how it could be 
immune from feelings. 

Even in his statement which the Rail
way Minister made in the House on 17th 
February last, be did not exprcs, a word 

of condolence for those persons kil led in 
accidents. The Minister stated in his 
speech that with the administrative and 
innovative steps taken three months back 
the railway operation is now back on ti,;
rails. What are the facts? lf you see 
the figures of accidents you will find that 
in the year 1971-72, there were 4918 
accidents ; in the year 1979-80, there were 
12189 accidents and_ in the Year 1952-53, 

-there were 12783 accidents. Even compared 
in the background of the incidence per 
million train kilometres, the figures of 
1970-71 was only 10· 5 which has risen to 
"4' 27 in 1979-Bo. It means that the 
nwways have been operating in reverse 

.cea,, as far as the accidents are concerned. 
Hence it would, in the fitness of things 
only be proper to rename the Ministry 
u the Min11try of Accidents and Derail

imenll. 

The Minister has very kindly apprised 
the House of some d,-•ai!, of the measures 
he has taken for so-called improvement 
in operational efficiency on pages 3 & 4 
of his speech. The most important ques
tion is have tbe Ministry discussed these 
measures with the staff concerned? Did 
they taken into account the question 
whether such changes would increase safely 
hazards for the travelling p•rblic? . ThJ.s 
is precisely the point that has been raised 
by tht' All Tndia Loco Running Staff 
Association. The points raised by thein 
are as rollows :-

1. The authorities have dispensed 
with the Train Examiners' certificate 
about vacuum which was given in Mechnical 
V form as a result neither the Driver nor the 
Guard knows whether the .-acuum brake 
would properly operate or not. 

2. The authoriti<"'l have dispensed 
with the elementary precaution of adequate 
brake-power which is cent per cent for 
coaching trains and 85 per cent for goods 
trains. With out this adequate brake power 
it is not possible for any one to control 
the hurtling mass of loads they haul. 
Naturally the failure to <top the train 
within adequate distance is blamed as 
"Human Failure' though in reality it 
should be termed as brake-failure or 
mechanical failure. 

3. The <hird point is about 'Jumbos.' 
For running these .Tumbos the :vtinister 
has admitted that intermediate wagon 
examination points have been abolished. 
But the records show that at least 7 per 
cent of wao;ons are over-aged and more 
than 23 pc,r cent of wagons are kept in 
use although tl,ey are overdue periodical 
overhaul. Even the Prime Minister the 
other dav had complained that as against 
normal sickness of wagons in line wh.ich 
was cearliel' 4. per c�nt or below ha! increa!
c;d to nearly 5 per cent. 

All these mcasun� ha\'e been proved to 
be safety hazard in the Railways. Muc,h 
has been talked about workers' particieation 
in the management. As far as the Railways 
are concerned, they give wide publicity 
while setting up corporate enterprise group 
for ideal measnres and for wor ers' parti
cipation. Have the Railway ;\ 1Jinistry 
discussed these changes with C.E.G. and 
obtained approval from tl1e organjsed 
labour? Do they think that they can 
impose unilateral changes without the 
consent and active cooperation of the 
Railway workers. Both these accidents 
and loco-men struggle are interlinked. 
There was a great demand in this Howe 
for a acprate debate on this subject. The 
Minister has no objection and that is on 
record. I again demand that there should 
be a separate debate ou the Railway 
accidents because 1 have lot of material 
with me. 
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[Shri Basudeb Acharya] 

I live in a place where there · automatic 
signalling. I am told that when a wagon 
get5 delinked, from the main tra.:n, the 
signal will show green and on this score 
alone there have been many accidents, 
opccially in the Chandil section in South
Eastern region. There have been C'>mp
plaints about deployment of untrained 
rnervcd personnel due to which in the 
Scaldah Division alone there were five 
accidents and in the North-Eastern 
Railway ther� were two accidents. So, 
J once arin demand that there should be 
a spccia debate on Railw:w acric1r·nt�. 
(Interruptions) 

TIIE MI ISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI KEDAR PANDAY} : You have 

ot this spl ndid opportunity. You can 
talk about Railway accidents also. You 
can take this opportunity and speak at 
this lime itM:lf. 

SHIU B UDEB ACHARYA : 
No, A special debate should be arranged. 

SHRI KEDAR PANDA Y : You ha,·e 
got the opportunity now. 

AN HON. MEMBER : There are so 
many points besides accidrnl�. �'c want 
a good discu ion on accidents only. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARYA : Let 
us come to the Plan outlay. The Minister 
has inf. ,rmed u., that the Plan outlay for 
tl,e Railways in thL, Sixth Five Year Plan 
for 1g8o-85 is Rs. 5.100 crorc.s. Really 
this is a substantial step up over the 
outlay of R,. 3,400 crores indicated for 
the now defunct 1978-83 plan. This 
has been placed in a manner to earn appre
ciation but what i, the naked truth ? 

Only a fortnight back in the Comultative 
Committee meeting tlic Mini. ter informed 
us that the Working Group of Railways 
has estimated that a sum of Ju. 1 1 ,8 1 7 
is the need-based requiremrnt of the Rail
wa and bccau.,e tl1e Planning Commission 
bas allotted only fu. 5, 100 crores the re
babilitalion programme of coaches etc. 
would have to be ,ubstantially pruned. 
It means more use of over-aged wagons 
and rolling stock, pc,ssibly more accidents. 
Even in the &onmnic 11�)1 last year it was 
polntcd out that lnck of exp:insion of Rail
ways is causing erious bottlenecks in 
creating ll proper infra.structure for ex
P..""sion of the econ my. The alional 
Traruport Policy mmittee also recom
mended and we also feel that transport 
dev lopmcnt should be (liven better 
attention than ir ha, rc...."Clvccd so far. 
It, however, recommended and we also 
recommended. increased use of clectrici tv 
in the field of power which is particulary 
suitable r Railways. The proposed mode 
of tran,port will contjnuc to be real and 
right. The Plan outlay docs not there fore 

reflect these ideas. They arc unable 
even to allot 50% of the necd-ba.ed re
quirement for the railways. The Minister 
claims that an appreciable dent will bte 
made. However, 1980-85 has been called. 
'rehabilitation' plan. Let us con.sider the 
fiasco of the planning. The sixth plan 
anticipates that by 1(184-85 about 319 
million tonnes of freight will be offered 
to the railways. We were told in the last 
comultative committee meeting that it 
would require 100,000 wagon. more to 
meet it. But with the plan allocation having 
been pn,ned down, the railways can mGve 
onJy about 255 to 260 million tonnes of 
freight-earning traffic by 1g84-8,. This 
is the fiasco of the planning. 

The Economic Surve_v presented thL, 
year also hits out at the railway's inabilitv
to handle the freight that is offered to 
them. On page 16 it says : 

"The ability of railways to carry a 
substantially expanded volume of 
freight in the coming years will be 
crucial for medium-term economic 
performance.'' 

On page J 3, it says : "The performance 
of the railways continued to present serious 
problems in 1980-81." 

Now Jet us examine the budget propo al.s 
of our Railways Minister. There is a 
proposal for a total increase of rail tariff" 
to the extent of R,. 356· 26 crores. This 
is the third increase in a row. Only last 
year there was an increase of Rs. 204 · 24 
crores. La t year we were told that the 
propos<"d increase was pending the 
decision on the reommendaciom of the 
Railway Tariff Enquiry Committee. Now 

after a heavier dose of increase, again we 
are told that this is an ad h,c increase. 
It is, therefore, natural to conclude that 
there is going to be further increase in the 
railway tariff in the near future. This 
increase in railway tariff is going to net a, 
a double·edged sword as far as the common 
man is concerned. This, time even things 
of daily necessities like sugar, pulses, 
kerosene, edible oil etc. which are always 
kept out of the purview of such increases 
have n01 been spared. The multiple push 
to an already high inflationary trend of 
our economy a.s a result of this increase 
on railway freight cannot now be denied 
any longer. Perhaps the sole exception 
is another gentlemen, i.e. the Chairman 
of the Railway Board who described in 
hi, press conference that this is minimal 
increase. The net result of the rise in 

J prices would affect both the working 
cl and the peasantry. For the workers, 
there will be a sharp fall in real wages 
a.s their DA neutralisation has been pegged 
at Rs. 1 • 30 P. per point in most of the 
industries. For the peasantry, it would 
entirely wcipe out the mea t•·c grain. which 
they secured during last year after a lot 
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of bloodshed and travail. This is what 
would happen after increase in freight 
charges. 

There is a 300% increase in reservation 
charges for sitting accommodation and 
700% increase for sleeper accommodation 
for second class travellers. 
But for all otber classes, tbe increase is 
only hundred per cent. 1Similarly, for 
supplementary charges for super fast 
trains while for all other classes tbe rise 
is hundred per cent, for second class sleeper 
it is 200 per cent. Is this the relief given 
to the poor ? The Minister should know 
that due to this increase, a person travelling 
by Jam mu Tawi- Madras J anata Express 
will have to pay Rs. 2/- more than a person 
travelling by Tamil Nadu Express. The 
time taken by Jammu Tawi-Madras 
Express is 54 hours 30 minutes while it 
is 30 hours 15 minutes by Tamil Nadu 
Express. The fare to be charged by Jammu 
Tawi-Madras Express is Rs. rn6· 35 
while it is Rs. 104· 35 by Tamil Nadu 
Express. So, I oppose tbis proposal for 
raising the fare. 

Let us come to question of labour re
lations. The Minister has said that 
labour relations are cordial. But the 
fact is that there have been numerous 
demonstrations near the Boat Club one of 
which Shri Pandey himself has attended. 
Even two days back, there was demons
tration by Station Masters' Association 
wbo bad burnt their misfit uniforms and 
announced a programme of agitation 
from some time in April. The Ministerial 
Staff Association had submitted a memo
randum to the Speaker. There had been 
a bare chest demonstration by loco mecha
nical staff. There had been a work to 
rule movement by the carriage and wagon 
staff. 

. What has happended to the loco running 
staff ? In August, 1973 the Government 
was forced to come into an agreement 
for reducing maximum duty at a stretch 
to IO hours. Efforts were made to sabotage 
this agreement because of which they had 
to go on strike again in December, 1973. 
It was announced in this House that it 
would be implemented with three or four 
years. Till March, 1979 it was not imple
�ented. In the face of aaother agitation, 
the Chairman, Railway Board, agreed 
to implement the same. But as soon as 
the new Chirrnan assumed aut.bority in 
Railway Board, earlier agreements etc. 
were thrown to the winds and tbe staff was 
ordered to work for more than , o hours, 
anyone who refused was victimised. 

_. A "policy of provoking the staff to unleash a 
war of attrition was adopted. The usual 
Loco Running Staff Grievance Committee 
wu made infructuous. No meeting was 
called despite requests. Neither the Railway 
Minister not the Chairman, Railway 
Board met them to solve the issues. On 
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the other hand, they continued to victi
mise anyone who protested while resorting 
to unfair labour practice of paying so 
more even over and above the rules in 
order to divide them. Even when the work
ers protested against molestation and 
rape of their womenfolk, they were 
victimised. As their appeals went un
heaeded ancl their efforts to meet the Minis
ter or the Chairman were unsuccessful, 
they had to resort to a protest agitation. 
How did the o, thorities behave ? I have 
received a telegram from Andal yesterdal' 
and I Quote : 

"S.S. Singh of Andal and JC Bhowmick 
of Asansol victimised. Loco running 
staff were stabbed and b,,aten by 
goondas on 23rd and 21st Feb. 1981. 
Railway authorities provocating goon
das to disrupt law and order and 
create terror in railway co1ooic.,. 
lmmediat� intervention solicited." 

One thousand workers have been re
moved, dismissed, compulsorily retired 
from service without enquiry and without 
an opportunity of sdf-defence. Many of 
the victimised loco-running staff have been 
evicted from their quarters forcibly 
by the police. Many leaders, including . 
the Secretary-General of AIREC, Comrade 
N.S. Bhangoo, have been served with 
panel transfer orders. Al least more than 
15 railway workers in various other cata
gories have been summarily dismissed, 
becausee their fathers have joined the 
struggle at the call of the All India Loco 
Running Staff Association. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If you 
take more time, other members in your 
party will not g�t an opportunity. There , 
are two more members wanting to speak 
from your party. 

SHRI BASUOEB ACHARYA : 
Now, I come to the canteen employees . 
They won a case in the Calcutta High 
Court more than saven years ago and the 
Government was directed to treat ihem a� 
Railway emp'oyees. The Govern-
ment want in appeal to the full 
bench of the High Court and lost the appeal. 
Then they went to the Supreme Court, 
where also they lost. The Supreme Court 
ordered them to.treat them as railway !:ID· 
ployees. Yet, this has not been implemented 
up till now. This is the attitude of the Rail
way Ministry and the thoroughly ineffici
ent bureaucratic white elephant that is, 
Railway Board. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE : 
(Howrah) : The hon. Minister must 
take note of this. The Supreme Court 
also recommended it. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Gentnr) : "He 
has taken not of it. 

SHRI SA.MAR MUKHERJEE � 
It ia a long pendinl{ case. I have rai,ed i� 
several ti mes. ,: I 
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SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: Let the 
Government read the writing on the wall. 
Repnssion can never foetcr cordial relations. 
Efficiency cannot be achieved only through 
the rod. The negate earlier agreements 
or to deny an opportunity of mutual dis
cussion cuts at the root of collective bar
gaining and steps the healthy growth 
of trade union movement. As the agita
tion has been withdrawn, I would request 
the hon. Minister to invite them for talks, 
llit with them for a discussion and settle the 
di,pute. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I 
would like to inform the House that from 
the ruling party 35 Members have given their names to participate in the Railway 
Budget. From the other parties also more 
than one Member bas given the name. 
Since this is a discussion on the Railway 
Ministry, naturally, every hon. Member 
would like to place before the House 
the problems of his constituency. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI : From my party only my name bas been
given. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There
fore, I would request hon. Members from 
tbe ruling party not to take more than 1 o 
minutes. Let the Members from the �tlon alao so distribute the time allotted 
to their respective parties equally among 
tWr own Memben. In that case, no M-bcr can say that he was not given 
u opportunity. If Members take more 
time ud some are deprived of' an oppor
tulllty, it ls not our mistake ; it is the1r own 
miatake. 

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM (Tiru
cbendur) : Mr Deputy.Speaker, ju.rt - you are introducing this policy. 
Can you give me atleaat 13 minutes ? 

"' fwawi. wlj 1�) : " " 
11,II I 5 fiAt 'f>T �II � I 

MR. DEPU1Y-SPEAKER Not Jeu than ten minutes. 

• ff � (rnir.n) ! t1' qql\' 
n � smr itt lffil "'�· � 'liT "" 
�i,11" � I 

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM : Day befOl'e yesterday I was hearing the lpCCdl 
of Prof. Madhu Dandavate, when he took 
Cftdit for presenting surplus budgets 
CIOlllllCUtively for three yean. But I 
would say that they were not hued on IOUDd economic railway management · ; = mere jugglery of atatiatici. He thought that he could build up 

party in that way without � to tmdoa, which is unpopular. But tbe 

result was an utter failure. On the other 
hand, my hon. friend, Shri Pandey has 
come out with a taxation proposal of the 
order of Rs. 384 crores. But he has 
included a number of new projects and 
conversion of sorne lines. 

My friend, Mr. Dandavate simply 
announced the survey and re-survey. 
That is the difference between Pandayji 
and Mr. Dandavate. This is a fact. 
Can Mt. Dandavate say how many new 
lines have been taken up? He simply 
ordered the survey. That is one thing. 

Mr. Dandavate tall<3 about social 
burdens. I know that the railways have 
several lakhs of gangmen for maintenance 
of the track. But I do know that resort
ing to mechanisation is in the interests of 
lal<hs of gangmen. I would state repeated
ly that 6o per cent of the railway earnings 
goes towards staff salaries and another 
23 per cent of the money towards the fuel 
cost. Every rise in the deamess allowance 
and every increase in the international 
oil price brings grief to the railways. 

l!ll·SfhNI 
[Mr. SPl!.AltEB. in the Chair] 

The Railway Minister wants to open 
up the backward area with new railway 
line,, for wh;ch be is raising resouroea 
to the crtcnt of Rs. 356.25 crores through increase of fares and freight. We should 
commend his bold efforts. 

Now, I come to matten concerning 
Tamil Nadu. I am glad that revered 
Panditji is here now. In the year 1968 
the lurvey for Karur-Dindigul-Tuticorin-, 
Tirunelveli line had been completed, 
Then, my friend, the praent Finance 
Minister, Mr. Venkataraman, and I met 
Mr. Madhu Dandavate when he was the 
Rail-y Minister and said, 'Evcrythin 
is ready. Now you should take it u/ 
Then he ordered a re-survey. Thia re
aurvey, I must be very thankful to him, waa completed within six months. Last 
year the Railway Ministry recommended 
it to the Planning Commiallion. If you 
want, I can read it, but as the time ii limited 
I will not read. Now, Panditji is here. 
We told him that the Railway Ministry 
hatl categorically recommended to the 
Planning Commission that thia should be 
included. But in the Budget it had not 
been included. And Panditji categori
cally told us that it would be conJidered 
favourably and he assured us that it would 
be taken up soon. So much so, when 
Mr. Panday was reading the Budget, I wu 
shocked and aurpriled, how it could have 
been excluded in this Budget, Immediately 
after that, we met our Prime Minister. 
She patiently heard us. I read everytbing-Panditji'a -.ran.:.: and all that. 
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Madrun said, 'Don't bother about it'. I 
am very grateful to Panditji for his assur
ance that it would be taken up, for which 
not only I but the entire Tamil Nadu is 
very thankful to him because after In
dependence, no metre guage has been 
converted into broad guage in Tamil 
Nadu. That is the actual thing, so much 
,so, it is for the first time you are taking 
up conversion of this line into broad guage. 

There is another grievance against 
the Railway Minister, Mr. Pandey. The 
other day, Mr. J affer Sharief telephoned 
to me-he is not here now-that there 
was a strike in the Madurai Division. 
He met me and said, 'Mr. Kosalram, 
you go and convince them. I am going 
to get this Madurai-Nagarcoil new line 
included in this Division'. So, categori
cally in the presence of the then General 
Manager of Southern Railway he wrote 
this in his own handwriting. I went 
ther�. I telephoned to Panditji informing 
him of the position. Pand1tji gave a 
trunk call from Delhi to Tenkasi. I was 
told that it would be favourably considered. 
Definite promise had been given by Shri 
Jaffcr Shariff and Panditji for inclusion of 
new line between Nagercoil and Tirunel
veli in Madurai Division. Then I went 
and convinced the striking employees 
to call off the strike. Immediately the 
strike wu withdrawn. 

Unfortunately, fifteen days back, I saw 
In the papers that Pandayji had written 
that this line will be inclui!ed in Trivan
drum Division and not in Madurai Division. 
Ministers may come and ministers may 
go. But if a definite assurance given is 
not implemented, what will people think? 
It has been published in the preaa. Now 
aan I face the people? What will people 
think of Panda yji? 

I would refer to Rapid Traruit System 
at Madru. The office created for this 
project has been in existence for 10 years. 
Many surveys have been conducted for 
the past 10 yaan, For instance, the 
Coovurn river flowing around the city of 
Madras can be conveniently used for 
having a circular railway, naturally after 
drving the river and dcsilting it. This 
office has been ordered to be closed now. 
I demand that this office should be allowed 
to function and this scheme should be 
taken up for execution. 

The hon. Minister Shri Panday and 
Shri R. Venkataraman have told me that 
this office will continue. If it is closed 
d� all of a sudden what would people 
think of you? Kindly consider this point. 

For age,, I have been demanding that 
Arumuganeri Railway station should have 
covered platfonm, 10 that the salt �uced 
here is stacked here safely and 1t should 
not get apoiled because of rain,. Arumu• 
ganeri alone produc:es 10%of the total 

salt production in the country. I hail 
from Arumuganeri. Chemical and salt 
industries are there. But there is no cover
age at the railway station. Since my birth 
it is continuing in the old state. So, proper 
improvements should be brought in over 
there. 
According to the Railway Ministry Report, 

in the country broadgauge forms only 
51 % of the total route kilometre and Me
tregauge 42%of the total while broadgauge 
accounts for 86.6 per cent of the freight 
tonne kilometres and about 77 .5 per cent 
of the passenger kilometres, metregauge 
accounts for only 13.3 per cent of freight 
tonne kilometres and 21.8 per cent of pas
senger kilometres. Naturally, there will be 
a demand for conversion of MG into BG. 
I am sure that the hon. Minister will bear 
this in mind while replying to the debate. 

I3hn. 

Salt is one of the major essential co
mmodities. One or two years before, 
only the licensed salt factories were allotted 
'C' category. After my efforts-I have 
been to jail and I am a Salt Satyagrahi
unlicerued salt factories also have been 
allotted 'C' category. In Tuticorin, for 
example, the licensed salt factories produce 
about 4- lakh tonne and the unlicenced salt 
factories are pr<?<iucting about 12 lakh 
tonnes. The mdustry Department had 
recommended to the Railways that the 
unlicensed salt factories should also be 
includod in 'C' category. You have 
included it in 'C' category. But the number 
of wagons allotted i5 the same for 4- 1akh 
toDlles and now for 16 lakh tonnes. For 
example, if it was 100 or 1000 wagons for 
4 lakli tonnes, the same number of wagons 
are being allotted now for 16 lakh tonn111. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
inercuc the number of wagons according 
to the quantity of salt produced. In my 
part of the <:0unt1 y, salt is being sold at 
Rs. 5 for 100 kg. whereas in the north
eastern parts, in Asam and in other areas, 
salt i5 being sold at Rs. 5 per kg. It is 
because of the scarcity of wagons. So, 
kindly increase the number of wagons 

13·01 hrs. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDEN'l 

MR. SPEAKER : I have to infor m 
the House that I have reccivod the follow
ing message dated the 26th February, 1981 
from the President : 

"I have received with great satisfaction 
the exprusion of thanks by the Memben 
of the Lok Sabha for the Address which 
I delivered 'to both Houses of Parliament 
aaembled together on 16th February, 
1g81." 
13·0• ...... 

Thtt U SaMia ad;-,wd for Lundi till 
Fou,- of tlw Cto,:Jr.. 


